“Comments” field anecdotes
G4y cauc
unsuccessful mediation; dad is engineer and didn't want to hear ANYTHING about child's needs.
G-4 1/2 Hispanic
B-6 yrs Hispanic
Father was in prison, may have been shipped back to Mexico, mom not sure. Has not been able
to serve
be able to post and mail to serve him.
B-4 yrs Cauc
Father under investigation for child abuse by CPS. Minor 4 years old, boy. Dad hit child on
bottom with wooden spoon, left major welt and bruising. Mother trying to get DV/RO to prevent
Father from having visitation until investigation is done.
Mother fled the state of New Jersey with one month old baby girl. Dad was in the military. Came
home after serving in Iraq. He became abusive after returning home, abused mom when she
was 9 months pregnant by punching her in the face. Mom never called police because she was
afraid of him. Second incident happened when baby was one month old. She stayed in hotel for
one night and came back to live with her mother in Lincoln. Filing for DV and Legal Separation.
B-5 yr Cauc
B-6 yr Cauc
G-3 yr Cauc
Mother came in to get a restraining order on Dad who is getting out of prison in June. Mom let
prior order expire because she thought he would be in prison until 2008. She was contacted by
Warden and advised to get another restraining order before he was released.
G-4 yrs
B- 2yrs bi/racial
Mother came in to finish dissolution. In reviewing her files, we noted the Restraining Order After
Hearing had not been prepared for the 7/2005 hearing. Attorney for Dad prepared an order re:
custody, but not the Restraining Order. Dad convicted of spousal abuse, spousal rape, and false
imprisonment.
g-5 yrs cauc + older sibling
Mother tried to reconcile with Dad, had originally filed for disso in 9/05. Found meth and pipe in
Dad's pants in Nov. 05. Dad said he would quit. Mom found out Dad's habit was worse than
suspected. He is smoking at least 3 times per day. Mom came in to finish disso and file DV/RO
to keep him out of the home and away from 2 little girls, request supervised visitation and dad to
drug testing.
prenatal girl
debt collection bad judgment

b-3 yrs cauc
Mom on the run with minor. Heading back to Florida with her sister and her son. Divorce started
in California, they went back to Florida to try and reconcile. All moved back to Ca, mom had filed
a disso in Florida. Dad filed x-parte to have child brought back to ca.
B 9m cauc lengthy mediation; parent highly conflicted; dad placer; mom yreka
B 9m cauc; parents highly conflicted; lengthy mediation; showed up separately to file against
each other. Conferred with S Feris; MIC referral.

g-2 mos cauc
Mom refused to give up smoking marijuana. Agreed to give Dad sole custody of baby girl and
only have supervised visitation. Refused to committ to any drug program or seek help. Dad non
drug user, willing to take responsiblility for child.
b-8 mos cauc
Child has medical issues, cerebral palsey. Mother concerned father does not have training to
deal with those issues. Wants sole legal and physical, with supervised visitation to Father.
B-2 mos cauc
Mother refusing to let father see the child.
b-5yrs cauc
Mother has drug issues, going to jail. Mother's drug dealer threatened the children's lives.
Grandparents getting guardianship
b-7 mos pacf islander
Dad kept baby after his visitation, no current orders. Mom came in to do ex-parte to get custody
and visitation orders.

b- 4 yrs Cauc
b-18 cauc
Mother and Father involved in domestic violence. Mom arrested, charges dropped after 5 days in
jail. CPS detained baby. Custody given to Dad who also has a long history of drugs, alcohol.
CPS felt he was the "lesser of two evils'. Mom filed an ex-parte to try and get custody back.
B-3 yrs cauc
Finish disso, Dad moving to Washington, mom moved to Florida and has not seen child for
months. Dad living with his cousin.
B 2y cauc. Father's c/s arrears from prior rel (now has custody of 13 yr old), w/a of $248/month
just served. $$ are hardship to family. Called DCSS, got w/a reduced to $50/mo, dad being sent
COAP app.
B 1y cauc parents highly conflicted, showed up to file against each other. Spent 3+ hours
w/Diane, referred to MIC and STEP. Dad is aggravating in the extreme but mom probably has
drug use issues too.
b-2 yrs cauc
g-3 yrs cauc
Mom dropping DV/RO, worked out visitation for children w/father.
b-5 yrs cauc
Maternal Grandparents Guardianship terminated, Dad and Step-Mom have custody.
Grandparents have visitation. Dad & Step- Mom want visitation to be modified now.
Grandparents staying too involved, don't want to let go and let Dad be Dad.
G-3 yrs Bi-Racial
Mom filing DV/RO against father. Never married. Father was arrested in 2001 for domestic
violence against mom. Two little girls who have witnessed the violence. Dad violent even at
dentist office when he took oldest daughter for appointment. They were banned from using that
office because the workers were so afraid of him.

g-2 mos Hispanic
mother of child is 17 yrs old, Father is 19 yrs old. Mom refusing to let Dad be involved with baby.
Mom filed for child support. Dad works at Walmart and is trying to finish high school. Mom lives
with her mother who does not like dad and is trying to keep him out of the baby's life.
b-3 yrs cauc
Mom living in Palm Springs. Mom's boyfriend threatening dad in front of minor child.
boy 4 cauc
assised in prepartin a declaration in which mother is trying to get father into mediation to modify
parenting plan
unk. CHRO vs. neighborhood bruja
B 3y biracial
G 3y biracial
G 2y biracial
kids are from current marriage. C/s from prior M too high.

B 18m biracial.
Mom has many issues, dad wanted to terminate rights. Prepared stip for 0 visits, 0 support. Pep
talk re br.Dev, STEP, MIC.
B 7m cauc complex parentage issues

